Second-order sideband generation in a hybrid cavity-atom optomechanical system is studied analytically and the modulation effect of trapped atoms on the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation is discussed. We find that second-order sideband generation exhibits a completely different varying trend versus the atomic coupling strength. Three different regimes are identified depending on the detuning between the atomic mode and the optical mode. In the resonance regime, second-order sideband generation is suppressed due to the decrease of cavity field. In the near resonance regime, second-order sideband generation can be significantly enhanced due to the amplification of the mechanical oscillation. In the off-resonance regime, the system can reduce to the conventional optomechanical system and there is no obvious change in the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation as the atomic coupling strength changes. These results lead to good tunability of second-order sideband generation and may find applications in manipulation of light propagation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cavity optomechanics which studies the interaction between light and mechanical oscillation has become a rapidly developing field in the last decade [1] . The optomechanical interaction enables many remarkable and interesting topics, such as optomechanically induced transparency [2] - [4] , on-chip nanophotonic devices [5] - [7] , cooling of micromechanical cantilevers to the ground state of motion [8] - [10] , precision measurement [11] - [13] , and optomechanical nonlinearity [14] - [16] , where various sideband generation arising from the nonlinear optomechanical interaction have emerged as a new frontier in cavity optomechanics [17] , [18] .
Second-order sideband generation [19] - [21] is a typical nonlinear optomechanical phenomenon: when the control field (with frequency ω d ) and the probe field (with frequency ω p ) are incident upon the optomechanical system, optomechanical interaction generates photons at the second order sideband (with frequencies ω d ± 2δ where δ = ω p − ω d ). In the parameter regime that the control field is quite stronger than the probe field, a perturbative method [20] has been proposed to calculate the efficiency The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sukhdev Roy. of the second-order sideband generation. It has been shown that second-order sideband generation can provide measurement of electric charge and micro-mass with higher precision [22] - [24] . Further more, second-order sideband generation provides an important avenue for the manipulation of light propagation [25] - [27] . Second-order sideband generation in the standard optomechanical system, however, can only be achieved in the resonance parameter region due to the intrinsic feature of optomechanical interaction, which strictly limits the second-order sideband generation in practical applications [28] .
Recently, there has been a rising interest in different kinds of hybrid optomechanical systems, such as hybrid atom-cavity optomechanical systems [29] - [32] and hybrid magnon-cavity optomechanical-like systems [33] , [34] . These hybrid systems have been realized experimentally and shown to exhibit good tunability of optomechanical interaction. For example, the squeezing properties of the optical signal in a hybrid atom-cavity optomechanical system can be well controlled by adjusting the coupling strength of atom-cavity coupling [35] , [36] .
In this work, we study the second-order sideband generation in a hybrid cavity-atom optomechanical system. The modulation effect of the atoms trapped in the cavity on the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation is analyzed in detail. Depending on the detuning between the atomic mode and the optical mode, we show that second-order sideband generation can be well tuned by the atomic coupling strength g ac in three different regimes. In the resonance regime, second-order sideband generation is suppressed due to the the decrease of cavity field. In the near resonance regime, second-order sideband generation can be significantly enhanced due to the amplification of the mechanical oscillation. By choosing the appropriate resonance regime and adjusting the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac , second-order sideband generation can be either significantly enhanced or reduced. In the offresonance regime, the system can reduce to the conventional optomechanical system and fine adjustment of second-order sideband generation can be realized. These results lead to good tunability of second-order sideband generation. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present the theoretical description and dynamical equation of the hybrid atom-cavity optomechanical system. Next the analytical solution of this system is given in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, we discuss the variation of the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation versus the atomic coupling strength g ac under different detunings between the optical mode and the atomic mode based on recent experimental parameters. Finally, a conclusion is summarized in Sec. V.
II. HYBRID ATOM-CAVITY OPTOMECHANICAL SYSTEM AND DYNAMICAL EQUATION
A schematic description of the hybrid atom-cavity optomechanical system is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The hybrid atom-cavity optomechanical system consists of a Fabry-Perot cavity, in which a mirror is movable and treated as a mechanical oscillator (with angular frequency ω m and effective mass m), and an ensemble of N identical two-level cold atoms imprisoned in a magnetooptical trap located in the optical cavity [31] , [37] . The mechanical oscillator and atoms couple to the cavity mode via optomechanical and dipolar interactions, respectively. The system is driven by a strong control field with frequency ω d and a weak probe field with frequency ω p . The Hamiltonian of the system readŝ is the population difference operator of the ith atom. The fourth term is a radiation-pressure-type interaction between the cavity and the mirror. The fifth term represents the coupling between the cavity field and the ensemble of N two-level atoms with σ (i) eg = |e i g i | and σ (i) ge = |g i e i | being the transition operators of the ith atom, where g = µ √ ω c /2hV 0 is the single-atom vacuum Rabi frequency with the dipole moment µ, the cavity volume V , and the vacuum permittivity 0 . In the last term, i = √ P i /hω i (i = d, p) are the amplitudes of the input fields, and the cavity is coupled to an external propagating mode at the rate κ ex . The cavity also has an intrinsic photon loss rate κ i which describes the light absorption inside the optical resonator.
According to [38] , [39] , the system of N identical atomic fermions can be seen as a boson system when the atom number N is very large and most of the atoms are in the ground state (so-called weak-excitation approximation):
where theĉ andĉ † represent the atomic collective annihilation and creation operator. With the operatorĉ satisfying the standard bosonic commutation relation [ĉ,
Using the relations Eqs.
(2) and Eq. (3), and in the rotating frame based onÛ = e −iω d (â †â +ĉ †ĉ )t , the original Hamiltonian (1) can be rewritten aŝ
where g ac = g √ N , and c = ω c − ω d , a = ω a − ω d , and δ = ω p − ω d are the detunings of the cavity field frequency, the atomic transition frequency and the probe field frequency to the control field frequency, respectively. During the derivation, we have neglected a constant termhω a N /2. The Hamiltonian finally leads to a set of Heisenberg-Langevin equations as follows:
where the damping rate of the mechanical oscillator (γ m ) and the decay rate of the atoms (γ a ) are introduced classically.â in (t),F th (t) andĉ th (t), resulting from the coupling between the system and the bath, describe the quantum fluctuation of the cavity, the mirror and the atoms respectively. They satisfy the relations F th (t)F †
III. ANALYTICAL SOLUTION OF OPTOMECHANICALLY INDUCED SECOND-ORDER SIDEBAND GENERATION
Using the mean-field approximation, i.e., â †â = â † â , the Heisenberg-Langevin equations can be written as the mean value equations:
where the operators are reduced to their expectation values, i.e.,
We set that the control field is much stronger than the probe field, then the Eqs. (6) can be solved by the perturbation method. The control field provides a steady-state solution (ā,x) of the system, while the probe field is treated as perturbation of the steady state and provides the fluctuations (δa, δx) around the steady state. Thus the total solution of the intracavity field and the mechanical displacement under the simultaneous presence of control field and probe field can be written as a =ā + δa and x =x + δx. The steady state solution of Eqs. (6) can be obtained as
with c = c + Gx. The fluctuations (δa, δx) around the steady state obey the following equations:
To solve these equations, we use the perturbation ansatz: δa = δa (1) + δa (2) + . . ., δc = δc (1) + δc (2) + . . ., δx = δx (1)
+X * 1 e iδt , and δx (2) = X 2 e −2iδt +X * 2 e 2iδt . Substituting the ansatz into Eqs. (8) and comparing the coefficients of the same order, the amplitude of the second sideband is obtained as follows:
where
The amplitude of the mechanical oscillation at the eigenfrequency ω m is
Equation (9) is made up of two terms: the former is an upconverted first-order sideband, and the latter is a direct second-order sideband. The direct second-order sideband, whose amplitude is proportional to (A − 1 ) 2 , arises from the two-phonon upconverted process of the control field.
Using the input-output relation a out (t) = a in (t) − √ 2κ ex a(t), we obtain the output fields as follows where the first and second term describe the output fields with the frequencies of ω d and ω p , respectively. The term of − √ 2κ ex A − 2 e −i(ω d +2δ)t describes the second-order sideband process, in which the output field with frequency ω d + 2δ can be produced.
IV. MANIPULATION OF SECOND-ORDER SIDEBAND GENERATION WITH TRAPPED ATOMS
Now we turn to discuss the regulating effect of trapped atoms on the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation. The amplitude of the input probe light is p , while the amplitude of the output field with the second-order sideband is
to measure the efficiency of the second-order sideband process. In the calculation, we use the following parameters m = 10 ng, ω m /2π = 10 MHz, G/2π = 0.4 GHz/nm, κ c /2π = 2 MHz, κ ex /2π = 1 MHz, γ m /2π = 100 Hz, γ a /2π = 2.875 MHz, λ = 2π c/ω d = 794.98 nm [40] , [41] . P d = 5 mW, p = 0.05 d , and c = ω m . We firstly analyze the stability of the system with the pump power or the atomic coupling changing. A diagram that describes the parameter regime of stability is shown in Fig. 2 where the dynamic becomes unstable when P d is large enough. As shown in Fig. 2 , with the atomic coupling enhanced, the threshold of the pump power that the system begins an unstable evolution from this point is increased whether a / c < 1 or a / c = 1. The diagram of the case a / c > 1 is similar to that of the case a / c = 1, so we do not show it in this article. Thus we can conclude that the minimum threshold value for the power is P d = 11.6 mW which is obtained when g ac = 0. In the present work, the power of the control field is taken as 5 mW and the atomic coupling strength is no more than 8 MHz, which makes the system work in the perturbative regime.
Without the atomic coupling, the efficiency of the secondorder sideband generation (versus δ) exhibits a double-peak structure [ Fig. 3(a) ] that a dip arises at δ = ω m . We label the peak with lower frequency as peak I (located at about δ = 0.94ω m ) while the peak with higher frequency as peak II (located at about δ = 1.04ω m ). The value of the two peaks are approximately equal (about 3%). The trapped atoms influence second-order sideband generation in the following regimes. (i) The resonance regime. If the optical mode is exactly at resonance with the atomic bosonic mode that a = c , the efficiency of the second-order sideband generation (versus δ) is still maintained in an approximately symmetric double-peak structure [ Fig. 3(b) ]. However, the peak values of η reduce rapidly with the increase of the atomic coupling g ac [Fig. 3(c) ]. The two peak values tend to be equal after entering the strong atomic coupling regime [ Fig. 3(d) ].
Numerical calculation confirms that the upconverted firstorder sideband is dominant in the second-order sideband generation, especially near the mechanical resonance region δ ≈ ω m . To gain an insight into the underlying physical mechanism, we plot in Fig. 4 the amplitude of the first-order sideband |A − 1 | and the amplitude of the mechanical oscillation |X 1 | varying with the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac . Due to the resonance between the optical mode and the atomic bosonic mode, both the cavity field |A − 1 | [ Fig. 4(a) ] and the mechanical oscillation |X 1 | [ Fig. 4(b) ] are reduced with the increase of the atomic coupling g ac . However, the mechanical oscillation |X 1 | varies gently with the atomic coupling strength g ac , which can not contribute to the dramatic reduction of second-order sideband generation shown in Fig. 3(c) . The reduction of the efficiency of the second-order sideband generation mainly originates from the decrease of the cavity field |A − 1 |. It is worth mentioning that the two peaks in Fig. 4(a) are caused by the splitting of two degenerate modes. In Fig. 4(a) , there's a narrower and deeper dip exactly at δ = ω m due to the optomechanical coupling. There's no OMIT in the spectrum of the amplitude of the firstorder field inside the cavity, as the detuning condition for the control field is no longer satisfied when the frequencies of the normal modes are changing with the atomic coupling.
(ii) The near resonance regime. When the optical mode is detuned from the atomic bosonic mode with a relatively small value (less than ω m ), the amplification of the secondorder sideband generation is possible. In this regime, there are two cases which exhibit different features depending on the atomic transition frequency: the atomic red-detuned case and the atomic blue-detuned case.
In the atomic red-detuned case, the atomic transition frequency is lower than the frequency of the cavity mode. Figure 5 shows that the efficiency of the second-order sideband generation varies with the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac under the condition a = 0.3 c .
The double-peak structure becomes more and more asymmetrical with the growth of atomic coupling g ac and the secondorder sideband generation can be significantly enhanced when g ac /2π is higher than 5 MHz [ Fig. 5(a) ]. The peak values of η show entirely different trends with the increase of g ac . The value of peak I is almost unchanged until g ac /2π reaches 5 MHz [the red region in Fig. 5(b) ], and increases rapidly hereafter [the blue region in Fig. 5(b) ]. The location of peak I slowly changes to δ = 0.98ω m when atomic coupling g ac /2π increases to 8 MHz. The value of peak II is monotone decreasing which is similar to the trend of the resonance regime. These results lead to good tunability of second-order sideband generation. In this parameter regime, one can significantly enhance or restrain second-order sideband generation by adjusting the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac .
The underlying physical mechanism for the enhancement of the second-order sideband generation is the amplification of the mechanical oscillation. The cavity field |A − 1 | is reduced with the increase of the atomic coupling g ac and exhibits clear Fano line-shape when g ac /2π is higher than 3 MHz [ Fig. 5(c) ], which can not explain the enhancement of the second-order sideband generation. As shown in Fig. 5(d) , the atomic coupling can induce a significant amplification of the mechanical oscillation near the location δ ≈ 0.98ω m , which leads to the enhancement of the second-order sideband generation.
In the atomic blue-detuned case, the atomic transition frequency is higher than the frequency of the cavity mode. The efficiency of the second-order sideband generation varies with the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac under the conditions a = 1.8 c as shown in Fig. 6 . Similar to the atomic red-detuned case, the double-peak structure becomes more and more asymmetrical with the growth of atomic coupling g ac [Fig. 6(a) ], nevertheless, finally shifts into a single peak structure. The value of peak I is monotone decreasing and becomes unobservable (about 0.1% which is nearly the value of the background) when the atomic coupling g ac /2π increases to 8 MHz. The value of peak II increases slightly (from about 3% to 4.2%) for the atomic coupling g ac /2π lower than about 4.5 MHz [the red region in Fig. 6(b) ], while decreases with the further growth of atomic coupling [the blue region in Fig. 6(b) ].
The enhancement of the second-order sideband generation when the atomic coupling g ac /2π is lower than about 4.5 MHz also originates from the amplification of the mechanical oscillation. However, the amplification of the mechanical oscillation is quite less than that of the atomic red-detuned case [ Fig. 6(d) ]. The cavity field |A − 1 | decreases with the increase of the atomic coupling g ac [Fig. 6(c) ], which finally leads to the decrease of the second-order sideband generation.
(iii) The off-resonance regime. When the optical mode and the atomic bosonic mode are far from resonance, the interaction between these modes becomes weak, and the system reduces to the conventional optomechanical system that the mechanical oscillator interacts with the optical mode, therefore there is no obvious change in the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation as g ac changes. The efficiency of the second-order sideband generation varies with the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac in the offresonance regime as shown in Fig. 7 . As expected, we observe that the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation shows slight variation with the atomic coupling g ac increasing. The off-resonance regime offers the possibility for the fine adjustment of second-order sideband generation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have discussed the features of second-order sideband generation in a hybrid cavity-atom optomechanical system. The analytical expression of the second-order sideband are obtained based on the perturbation method. We show that the shape of the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation can be tuned by the atomic coupling strength g ac . Depending on the detuning between the atomic mode and the optical mode, three regimes are identified in which the trapped atoms influence second-order sideband generation with different features. In the resonance regime, second-order sideband generation is suppressed due to the the decrease of cavity field. In the near resonance regime, second-order sideband generation can be significantly enhanced due to the amplification of the mechanical oscillation. In the offresonance regime, the system can reduce to the conventional optomechanical system and there is no obvious change in the spectrum of the second-order sideband generation as g ac changes. These results lead to good tunability of secondorder sideband generation. By choosing the appropriate resonance regime and adjusting the detuning δ and the atomic coupling strength g ac , second-order sideband generation can be either significantly enhanced or reduced. Fine adjustment of second-order sideband generation can also be realized in the off-resonance regime.
